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The Fifth Sunday after Epiphany                                 February 9, 2014 
 

We Prepare to Meet God 
 The Prelude                                                     
 The Opening Hymn 
  “Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee”                                     No. 90 
 The Prayer 
 The Time for Greeting 
  The Announcements  
 The Worship Song 
  “I’ll Tell The World That I’m a Christian”                       No. 448 
 
We Hear God’s Word  
 The Lesson – 1 Corinthians 2:1-5 

  
1
 And so it was with me, brothers and sisters. When I 

came to you, I did not come with eloquence or human 
wisdom as I proclaimed to you the testimony about God. 

2
 For 

I resolved to know nothing while I was with you except Jesus 
Christ and him crucified. 

3
 I came to you in weakness with 

great fear and trembling. 
4
 My message and my preaching 

were not with wise and persuasive words, but with a 
demonstration of the Spirit’s power, 

5
 so that your faith might 

not rest on human wisdom, but on God’s power. 
 The Gospel – Matthew 5:13-20 

 
13

 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its 
saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer 
good for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled 
underfoot. 
   

14
 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill 

cannot be hidden. 
15

 Neither do people light a lamp and put it 
under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light 
to everyone in the house. 

16
 In the same way, let your light 

shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and 
glorify your Father in heaven. 
    

17
 “Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the 

Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill 
them. 

18
 For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth disappear, 

not the smallest letter, not the least stroke of a pen, will by 
any means disappear from the Law until everything is 
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accomplished. 
19

 Therefore anyone who sets aside one of the 
least of these commands and teaches others accordingly will 
be called least in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever 
practices and teaches these commands will be called great in 
the kingdom of heaven. 

20
 For I tell you that unless your 

righteousness surpasses that of the Pharisees and the 
teachers of the law, you will certainly not enter the kingdom of 
heaven. 

 
We Witness God’s Saving Grace through Holy Baptism 
 The Baptismal Anthem   
  “Baptized in Water”  
   The Senior Choir – Susan Amensen, Director 
 The Sacrament of Holy Baptism (see bulletin insert) 
 
We Respond to God’s Blessings 
 The Offering 
  The Offertory       “We Are An Offering”                         (on screen) 
  
We Hear God’s Word Proclaimed in Song and Word 
 The Anthem  
  “Let Your Light Shine”                                            Price, Besig 
    The Senior Choir – Susan Amensen, Director 
 The Sermon                                      
  “Out of the Salt Shaker”                                   Pastor Anenson  
 The Hymn                                                   
  “Little Is Much When God Is in It”                                  No. 661  
 
We Receive God’s Promise to Go with us into Daily Life 
 The Prayers of Praise and Intercession 
 The Lord's Prayer 
 The Benediction 
 The Hymn    
  “Lord, Speak to Me”                                                      No. 667 
 The Postlude  
 

Organist: Milianna Carlson 

Greeters: Jim & Gloria Oberender 

Ushers: John & Corine Nordeen, Dwayne & Dee Fiihr, Greg 
Thompson 

Candlelighter: Luke Wyatt 

Reader: Gloria Oberender 

Sound Engineer: Tim Marienau 

Visitors: A special welcome to our guests today! We sincerely desire 
that everyone present will feel welcome in the Lord’s house. Visitors 
are encouraged to go to the welcome table in the narthex for 
information about our church and a free gift! 

 

Baptized today are Colby Herron and Hudson Lee Herron. Hudson 
is the son of Colby & Timber Herron. Colby’s sponsor is Timber 
Herron. Hudson’s sponsors are Tyler Whipple and Michelle Sturtz. 
Please remember these new members of God’s family in your 
prayers. 

 

Bulletin Sponsorship. The bulletin today is sponsored by Ethyleen 
Braathun in honor of her 90th birthday which was yesterday. 

  

Thank you to Milianna Carlson for serving as our organist today. 
Thank you to Nicole Engelhardt for accompanying the choir today. 
 

An Open House Reception will be held this afternoon from 1-3 P.M. 
in the Immanuel Social Hall in honor of Arlotte Tjernagel’s 100th 
birthday, which was last Thursday, February 6. Everyone is invited. 

 

There will be a time of fellowship in the social hall today following 
the worship service. Everyone is invited.  

 

Today is our monthly Improvement Fund offering. This fund is used 
for capital expenditures to maintain and improve our church 
buildings.  
 

Pennies for the Philippines. Super Typhoon Haiyan, the largest 
tropical cyclone ever recorded, struck the central Philippines on 
November 7, impacting the lives of over 25 million people. Our 

Sunday School classes have been 
raising money over the past 
several weeks to send to the 
Philippines. Today is the last day 
they will be collecting funds for this 
project. Before and after the 
service today our Rotation Sunday 
School kids are hosting a craft and 
bake sale in the narthex to raise 
additional money for this mission 
project. Free will donation for 
these items.  



Our sympathy to the family of Frankie Romsey who passed away on 
February 1 at Bethany Manor. The funeral was on Thursday. Flowers 
in the chancel area are from her funeral. 

 

Our sympathy also to the family of Jeff Osmundson. His funeral will 
be held tomorrow, February 10 at 1:30 P.M. at Immanuel. Visitation 
will be from 3-5 P.M. this afternoon at Soderstrum’s Funeral Home in 
Story City. 

 

The Riverside Annual Meeting will take place this afternoon. 
Immanuel elected delegates include: Julie Thompson, Steve Olson, 
and Lana McCoy. 

 

World Day of Prayer. Immanuel is in charge of World Day of Prayer 
for Story City this year. A planning meeting will be held tomorrow 
morning at 9 A.M. at the home of Julie Thompson. If you have any 
questions or would be willing to help, you can call Julie at 733.2949 
or attend the meeting at her home. 
 

 

Adult Classes – Winter Quarter 
Adults will have a choice of two classes during these next Sundays. 

 “Mission Shift – Reaching the World Next Door” – How far do you 
have to go to hear someone speak in a different language? 
People are in transition all over the world. Millions are moving to 
cities. How can we reach them with the Gospel? How can we 
build relationships with them? The Mission shift DVD series 
seeks to answer some of these questions as we deal with 
globalization. For six Sundays (Feb. 2 – March 9) we will explore 
this topic together during the adult class in the social hall at 
8:30am. There will be time for the DVD and discussion. Everyone 
is welcome! 

 “A Look at the Texts” – Each Sunday at 8:30 A.M., John 
Rathmacher will lead a small group discussion on the scripture 
selected for that particular Sunday. This will help prepare 
participants for the worship service. This group will meet in room 
#5 near the chapel. 

 

 

Members planning to attend a Lutheran college in the fall of 2014 
are asked to make the Board of Trustees aware of this fact by 
tomorrow if you would like to be considered for a church scholarship. 
A short letter can be dropped off or e-mailed to the church office. 

Youth planning on going to Riverside Bible Camp are reminded 
that registrations postmarked on or before February 15 receive a 
discount. As a member congregation you also receive an additional 
$15 discount. The Immanuel congregation also gives scholarships for 
our youth to attend Riverside - $100 for a full week of camp and $50 
for Alpha Camp. Some of the weeks fill up quickly, so you will want to 
register soon. For the various programs and dates be sure to check 
the Riverside poster on the narthex bulletin board, pick up a copy of 
The Riverside Times from the Welcome Table or the youth bulletin 
board, or check out the Riverside website, www.riversidelbc.org. If 
you are in need of further financial help, please let one of the pastors 
know. We want to give everyone an opportunity to go to camp! 
 

Attendance last Sunday: 252 

 

Offering – February 2 
Current & Benevolence 6,572.00 
Improvement Fund 295.00 
Missionary Support Fund 570.00 
Riverside Bible Camp 25.00 
Hunger Receipts 46.00 
Loaves & Fishes 70.00 
Riverside Scholarship Fund 100.00 
Designated – Emergency Fund 10.00 

Total 7,688.00 

 

 

 
Aging Issues and Services Informational Series (rescheduled) 

 
February 11 – A Primer on Dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease 

February 18 – Caregiving – The Demands and Challenges 

February 25 – Medical Directives and Medical Benefits 

March 4 – End of Life Planning 
 
This informational series is sponsored by the Roland-Story Ministerial 
Association and Bethany Life.  
 
Each session will be held Tuesday evenings from 6:30 – 7:30 P.M. at 
the Story City Library. Everyone is welcome. 
 

 

 

http://www.riversidelbc.org/


Parish House. There are still a few items at the parish house that 
members are welcome to have for a donation. They include a used 
refrigerator, two chests of drawers, window blinds, copper wiring, 
light fixtures, microwave, folding room divider, mirrors and a large 
section of carpet. Let the church office know if you are interested in 
any of these items. 

 
A new sign has been placed in front of the parking spot closest to 
the front glass doors. It says, “Pick up and drop off only – No 
Parking.” We hope this will be helpful to those who need to be 
dropped off and picked up close to the front door. 

 
Son of God movie premieres Feb. 28 at theaters. The makers of 
The Bible mini-series have now produced a full-length movie of 
Jesus’ life. It includes many scenes from the mini-series as well as 
other material not seen before. It’s a great opportunity to share the 
story of Jesus with others in a fresh, compelling way. Who will you 
invite to see the movie with you? Contact the church office or sign up 
in the narthex if you are interested in getting group tickets for opening 
night (Friday, Feb. 28). We also have small group resources for a 4-
week Bible study that includes clips from the movie; let us know if 
you’re interested in participating in or leading a small group! 

 
Enjoy a Heavenly Night in the Tropics on February 15 with 
fellowship, food and music. Come and be dazzled as you see 
Riverside dressed up as never before. All money raised at the 
Heavenly Night Gala goes to the Living Water, Living Word Capital 
appeal to restore Riverside’s Chapel and build a new pool. Call 
Riverside, 733.5271, for reservations and information. 

 
2014 Lenten Prayer Guide. Our church will be joining thousands of 
churches during the 40 days leading up to Palm Sunday in praying 
for our community and our world.  Seek God for the City 2014 helps 
you pray with clarity and biblical hope for others. 

 Booklet format makes it possible to use on your own at anytime 
and place, linking your prayer with many others.  

 A companion app is available for your smartphone and tablet. 
 Contact the church office or sign up in the narthex by February 16 
to let us know how many to order — only $3.00 each! To find out 
more check out the website: www.waymakers.org.  
 

  

Couple Checkup. Every Couple Needs a Checkup. 
 Are you married, engaged or dating? The Couple Checkup is a 
great way to help you discover your strengths as a couple and build a 
stronger relationship. Find out more at www.CoupleCheckup.com. 

 From February 7-14, they are running a Valentine’s week 

special: the checkup is only $19.95 (rather than $35)! We’d love for 
you to take the Couple Checkup and grow deeper in your 
relationship. When you’ve finished the online assessment, specify 

group #12464-1 for Immanuel. Your results are private and only 
available to you and your partner. I pray that your love for each other 
will overflow more and more, and that you will keep on growing in 
your knowledge and understanding. (Philippians 1:9 NLT) 
 
 
Upcoming Events 

 Immanuel Women’s Ministry Quilt Work Day will be held this 
Thursday, February 13, from 9 A.M.-12 noon, to put together quilts 
for Lutheran World Relief.  If you would like to bring something to 
share for coffee break, you are invited to do so. Come for an hour 
of two to quilt. No experience needed.  

 2nd Annual Immanuel Chili Cook-Off - A fundraiser to remodel 
our church nursery, sponsored by the Young Adults. Sunday, 
February 23, 5:00 P.M. Think you make the best chili in town? Want 
to find out who does? Come judge for yourself at our 2

nd
 Annual 

Chili Cook-Off! Enter a chili or just sample them and vote for the 
one you like the best. Pots of mild chili and all the fixings, crackers, 
veggies, drinks and dessert will be provided as well. Help us know 
how much to prepare by signing up in the narthex or contacting the 
church office if you plan to come. The free-will offering will go 
toward remodeling Immanuel’s nursery to better meet the needs of 
our young families! 

 Please check the narthex bulletin board or Riverside’s website, 
www.riversidelbc.org for information about the following upcoming 
events at Riverside. 

 The Riverside Gala – February 15 

 Daddy-Daughter Dance – February 22 

 Marriage Retreat – March 7-9 

 Men’s Retreat – April 11-12 

 Spring Work Day – April 26 

 Lil’ Cowpoke Day – May 3 

http://www.waymakers.org/
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 LCMC Workshop for Pastors and Lay Leaders. The LCMC Iowa 
District is sponsoring a workshop for pastors and lay leaders at 
Immanuel on Thursday, February 20 from 10 A.M.-3 P.M. The theme 
for the day is “The Challenge of Change: Thinking Missionally 
about Ministry in the 21st Century.” If any members are interested 
in attending please call the church office by Monday, February 17.  

 Upcoming Concerts 

 Keith Huhn & Friends – Today at 4 P.M. at The PLEX. Come for 
a night of fun and ministry. Hear your favorite oldie love songs 
and stirring testimony. Free will offering. 

 Keith Huhn & Friends - Friday, February 14 at 7 P.M. at The 
PLEX. Hear a variety of your favorite old & new love songs and 
stirring testimony. Free will offering. 

 Keith Huhn & Friends and The Brethren Quartet – Sat. Feb. 15 at 
7 P.M. at The Talent Factory, Nevada. $8 per person. Tickets 
available at The Talent Factory (Camelot Theater) 515.382.0085. 

 Mission Trip to Czech Republic – We are looking for people to 
come with us on a short-term mission to the Czech Republic this 
summer. We will be taking a team of people to teach English and 
witness about Jesus at a family camp July 9-22, 2014. A person 
doesn’t need to be a teacher to come. We will have approximately 
six meetings before camp to prepare for the culture, language and 
travel. We teach English using materials prepared by Reach 
Global, the mission’s branch of the Evangelical Free Church. 
People who come will be supported by church finances and will be 
asked to raise support from family and friends also. The ministry in 
the Czech Republic is growing. People who have been raised 
Communist are coming to camp interested in reading the Bible and 
learning about God. If you would like to come with us, please let us 
know. We are glad to answers questions. The date for commitment 
to the trip is March 1, 2014. Thank you, Karen and Warren 
Straxzheim, Story City (733.2533). 

 The Chorale and Concert Choir of the Ames Children’s Choirs 
(ACC) will present a concert on Sunday, February 16, at 3 P.M. at 
Elim Lutheran Church in Randall. There is no charge for the 
concert; however, donations will be accepted. The program will 
feature a variety of American Folksongs, Spirituals, and other 
lighter works.  

 
 

Reminders 

 There are many new titles in the pamphlet rack by the church 
office. Feel free to look through them following the service. 

 Nursery facilities are available across from the restrooms on the 
main floor of the educational wing.  

 Tune in to the Immanuel Lutheran Radio Broadcast each Sunday 
morning at 8 A.M. on KASI Radio (AM 1430).  

 The Children's Activity Bulletins are available from the ushers for 
young children. 

 The new edition of the Lutheran Digest is available on the shelf in 
the new narthex. 

 
 

 

 
 

As a congregation, let’s be in prayer for: 

 Those who are mourning the loss of loved ones. 
We praise God for: 

 Opportunities that He gives for us to share our faith in Christ. 

 

 
 

 

 
Did you know? 

 

Saint Valentine was a Roman priest martyred during the reign of 
Claudius II. He was arrested and imprisoned when he was caught 
marrying Christian couples and daily aiding Christians who were 
being persecuted. 

 



High School Youth Activities 

Our next meeting - Will be TODAY from 4:00-5:30.  I hope to see 

you then! Bring a friend!  
 

T-Shirt Order! - We are ordering T-Shirts! Each design is the same 

(the only difference is color).  The text on the front of the shirt 

says “Immanuel Lutheran Youth - Story City, Iowa” and the text on 

the back of the shirt is Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through 

Christ who strengthens me.”  Sizes run from Youth XS to Adult 

4XL.   

The minimum order for our group is 6 shirts and the more we 

order of the same color the cheaper they run. We get free shipping 

with our order!!  Please vote for you favorite design by FEBRUARY 

20TH, 2014!  We will order after this date.  Thank You!! Students 
and Parents of 5th through 12th Graders may vote and order!  Make 

sure that you stop by Zachary's office and vote today! 
 

Iowa Wild - Thanks to all those who attended the game! It was a 

great time!! Look for pictures on our Facebook page sometime this 

week!  

 

Middle School Youth Activities 

Our next meeting - Is TODAY from 2:00-3:30!  I hope to see a lot 

of you there! Bring a friend and get ready for a great time.  We will 

be talking about Jesus, playing some games and sharing fellowship 

with one another! 
 

T-Shirt Order! - See the note above. 

 

 

February 9 – 16, 2014 
Worship & Study Opportunities at Immanuel 

 

Sunday, February 9  
8:00 A.M. Radio Broadcast on KASI (1430 AM) 
8:30 A.M. Sunday School Classes 
9:00 A.M. Coffee Fellowship (Narthex) 
9:30 A.M. Worship  
10:30 A.M. Coffee Fellowship (Narthex) 
1-3:00 P.M. Open House Reception for Arlotte Tjernagel’s 100th 

Birthday 
2:00 P.M. MS Youth Group 
2:30 P.M. Riverside Bible Camp Annual Meeting 
4:00 P.M. HS Youth Group 

 

Monday, February 10 
 

Tuesday, February 11 
          9:30 A.M. Staff Meeting 
 5:30 P.M. Youth Board 
 

Wednesday, February 12 
6:30 P.M. Junior Choir 
6:30 P.M. Pizza Supper - Trinity & Confirmation Youth 
7:00 P.M. Trinity & Confirmation Classes 
7:15 P.M. Senior Choir 

 

Thursday, February 13 
9 A.M.-12 noon  Women’s Ministry Quilt Work Day 
7:00 P.M. Deacon Board Meeting 
7:00 P.M. Trustees Board Meeting  
7:30 P.M. Board of Education Meeting 
8:15 P.M. Church Council 

 

Friday, February 14 
  

Saturday, February 15 
 8:00 A.M. Men of Immanuel 
  

Sunday, February 16 
8:00 A.M. Radio Broadcast on KASI (1430 AM) 
8:30 A.M. Sunday School Classes 
9:00 A.M. Coffee Fellowship (Narthex) 
9:30 A.M. Worship - Primary Singers Sing 
10:30 A.M. Coffee Fellowship (Narthex) 
10:30 A.M. Service of Holy Communion 
2:00 P.M. MS Youth Group 
4:00 P.M. HS Youth Group 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM FOR 
COLBY HERRON 

AND 
HUDSON LEE HERRON 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM FOR 

COLBY HERRON 
and 

HUDSON LEE HERRON 
 
 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
     In Matthew's Gospel, Jesus commands us to make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  

We are born children of a fallen humanity, but our heavenly 
Father liberates us from sin and death. Through the life, death, 
and resurrection of Jesus we have been given the privilege of 
being reborn as children of God. We are promised that whoever 
believes and is baptized will be saved. As the Holy Spirit works 
within us, we grow in faith, love, and obedience to the will of God. 

 
Colby, do you desire to be baptized? 
If so, answer: “I do.” 
Do you believe in Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior and do 

you desire to serve him throughout your life? 
If so, answer “I do.” 
Timber, do you support the decision that Colby is making 

today? 
If so, answer “I do.” 
 
In Christian love, you as parents have also presented Hudson 

for Holy Baptism. You should, therefore, faithfully bring him to the 
services of God’s house, and teach him the Lord’s Prayer, the 
Creed, and the Ten Commandments. As he grows in years, you 
should place in his hands the Holy Scriptures and provide for his 
instruction in the Christian faith, that, living in the covenant of his 
Baptism and in communion with the Church, he may lead a godly 
life until the day of Jesus Christ. Do you promise to fulfill these 
obligations? 

If so, answer: “We will with the help of God.” 
You who are sponsors of this child are to be witnesses of his 

baptism.  You are also to remember him in your prayers and see 
as far as possible he continues to grow in the Christian faith.   
     If this is your intention, please answer:  "We will with the help 
of God." 

I baptize you in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit



 
Dear Congregation, 
     Are you as Christ's community, willing to pray for these who 
are being baptized and support these persons in their duties as 
parents and sponsors? 
     If so, answer:  We are. 
   
(Please stand for the confession of faith.)  

Pastor:  I address you now as parents, sponsors, and 
congregation.  Do you renounce all the forces of evil, the 
devil, and all his empty promises? 

Congregation:  We do. 

P:  Do you believe in God the Father? 

C:  I believe in God, the Father almighty,  
 creator of heaven and earth: 

P:  Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?  

C:  I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. 
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit  
  and born of the Virgin Mary,  
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
  was crucified, died and was buried.  
He descended into hell; the third day He rose again. 
He ascended into heaven,  
  and is seated on the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 

P:  Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 

C:  I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian church,  
       the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; 
       the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting.  
Amen.                      

 
 
Let us pray: 
      O God, the giver of all life, pour out your Holy Spirit upon 
Colby and Hudson, wash away their sins, and make them 
inheritors of your glorious Kingdom.  Look with kindness upon 
Colby and Timber.  As parents, let them ever rejoice in the gifts 
you have given them.  Make them teachers and examples of 
righteousness for Hudson.  Strengthen them in their own 
commitment so that they may share the salvation you have given 
them, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
      

    
      Colby Herron, I baptize you in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  
      Colby, child of God, you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit 
and marked with the cross of Christ forever.  Let your light so 
shine before others that they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father in Heaven. 
 
 Hudson Lee Herron, I baptize you in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
     Hudson, child of God, you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit 
and marked with the cross of Christ forever.  Let your light so 
shine before others that they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father in Heaven. 
 
Let us pray:   
      God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we give you thanks 
for freeing your sons and daughters from the power of sin and for 
raising them up to a new life through this Holy Sacrament.  Pour 
your Holy Spirit upon them and grant that they may live a life in 
close union with you.  Amen. 
   

Pastor:  This congregation has two new sons in Christ. 

Congregation:  We welcome Colby and Hudson with love and 
assure them of our joy over their entrance into the Lord's 
family and into our fellowship. 

Pastor:  The blessing of almighty God, Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit be with you all.  Peace be with you.  Amen. 

 

 

 
 


